
 

 

Public Health Midterm Questions – Overdose 17-07-2019/y2ss 

  فاحتمال وجود خطأ أو عدم دقة في صيغة السؤال أو الخيارات وارد  ب ال سئلة جمعت من ذاكرة الطل حظة: هذه االم

 سؤال  50متحان كان  ال:ا  2حظة  الم

 

1- DALYS are a measure of? 

 

**disability and death  

 

ncludes all the following i urgent attention8 diseases needing s initial list of ’WHO -2

EXCEPT:  

**zika fever 

 

is: in Jordan rate Fertility -3 

** 2.7 

 

 cular disease is?cause of morbidity after Cardiovasmportant econd most iS -4 

** Cancer 

Injury 

 Accident 

Depression 

 

ajj includes:HMandatory vaccination before going to  -5 

 

gococcal meningitismenin + Polio polysaccharides ** 

 

?are Literacy rates shat type of indicatorW -5 

economic-** Socio 

Morbidity 

Mortality 

 Nutritional 

Disability 

 

 



 

 

is defined as:Global public health  -6 

reductionCommitment to health in the context of development assistance and poverty ** 

 

7- international health + global public health + collective health + global health diplomacy 

=  

** life's right 

 

 as:is defined Universal health coverage  -8 

access of all people to comprehensive health services at affordable cost and without  ** an

financial hardship through protection against catastrophic health expenditures 

 

orldwide:One of the following diseases is increasing w -9 

s leMeas 

Leprosy 

Neonatal tetanus 

 diseases Antimicrobial resistance ** 

 ?iseaseInfectious D emerging-ercent reWhich one of the following is a  -10 

sle**Meas 

 :cause of poor health globally Major -11 

 

 Poverty** 

 Tobbaco 

 lack of exercise 

Poor die 

 

s is INCORRECT:following statement Which one of the-12 

 

**0.99% of maternal health occur in developing countries 

 

is defined as: Gender awareness -13 

**The Understanding of socially determined differences between women and men that 
lead to inequalities in Their respective access to and control resources 

 
 
 

 



 

 

 :elp people of other nationsseeks to hollowing which of the f -14 

**international health 

 

 

:internal and external to program-evelop communication planto d -15 

 

**preparedness 

 

:IHR obligationsNOT one of the  of the following isich one Wh -16 

and control activities routine inspection-**non 

:indicators health-illor morbidity ot of the N -17 

life expectancy** 

 

?edsidercon is ratio sbedpatient Doctors to  -18 

  

**Process 

structure 

none of the indicators 

?th featuresal healWhich one of the following is NOT one of the glob -19 

 

 national issue** 

 

:epidemic prone seases is NOThe following dine of tO -20 

 

 pox**Small  

:except s to the WHOeportable diseaserare e following All of th -21 

 Salmonella** 

 

disease: ot true about Burn outis n followingh of the Whic -22 

** To have energy and effort to work 

 

:Aggregation of measurement of specific indicators -23 

Rate 

Ratio 

**Index  

 



 

 

definition Mitigation -24 

 

made disaster on a nation or -**Measures aimed at reducing the impact of natural or man

community . 

 

:tpFundamental principles of control of CD include all the following exce -25 

 

** Mitigation  

 

26- Doomsday Scenarios include all of the following except: 

**decreased conflict 

 

27- One of the following is NOT a principle of Health & Human Rights: 

**Shared Ethics 

 

28- One of the following is not a type of obligations of the state as regards the right to 

health: 

**obligation to ignore 

 

29- WHO has defined _________ as access of all people to comprehensive health services 

at affordable cost and without financial hardship through protection against catastrophic 

health expenditures: 

**Universal Health Coverage 

 

30- The epidemiologic transition comprises three stages characterized by categories in 

which fertility levels and causes of death are grouped, one of the following is NOT one of 

these stages: 

**the age of medical technology 

 

31: One of these statements is NOT true: 

**High blood sugar is the leading risk factor for mortality, responsible for 13% of deaths 

globally 



 

 

32- _____________ is a measurement of the gap b/w the current health of a population & 

an ideal scenario where everyone completes their full life expectancy in full health: 

**Burden of disease 

 

33- ____________ an umbrella term for a number of such summary measures, allow for 

comparisons to be made across illnesses, interventions, and populations dot the data are 

normally presented by age, sex, and region: 

** health-adjusted life years (HALYs) 

 

34- __________ is a single indicator of total disease burden: 

**DALYs 

 

35- ____________ is an infectious agents that have been known for some time, had fallen 

to such low levels that they were no longer considered public health problems, & are now 

showing upward trends in incidence or prevalence worldwide: 

**re-emerging diseases 

 

36- Which of these Major factors contributing to the emergence of infectious diseases is 

mainly and directly related to healthcare workers: 

**microbial adaptation & change 

 

37- the ____________ approach is a way of organizing coordination & cooperation among 

humanitarian stakeholders to ensure an effective, efficient, and accountable humanitarian 

response: 

**cluster 

 

0, mainly from 1990 to 200 increasesas Botswana, South Africa, MMR  AfricaSouthern  -38

as a result of ______, & then started to decline most likely due to antiretroviral therapy: 

**HIV Epidemic 

 



 

 

40- Essential Components of Integrated Maternal Neonatal & Childhood Illnesses (IMNCI) 

include all the following EXCEPT: 

**Improved financial support 

 

41- Regarding WHO MMR, one of these statements is NOT true: 

**Every year, approximately 800 women die from preventable causes related to 

pregnancy & childbirth 

 

42- One of the following is NOT a future stage of health transition: 

**the age of pestilence & famine 

 

43- perinatal mortality ratio includes: 

** stillbirths & early neonatal deaths 

stillbirths & neonatal deaths 

still births 

neonatal deaths 

 

44- what chapter was added to the ICD-11? 

**Traditional Medicine 

Neoplasm 

Stroke 

 

45- Which of the following statements is INCORRECT: 

**Men have higher morbidity rates than women 

-Women suffer more from hypertension, kidney disease and autoimmune diseases such as 

rheumatoid arthritis and lupus.  

-men have a shorter life expectancy and suffer more injuries, suicides, homicides, & heart 

disease 

 

46- ____ has a 1 in 16 chance of dying in pregnancy or childbirth, compared to a 1 in 4,000 
risk in a developing country 

**Sub-Saharan Africa 

 

are needed to be answered in order to report to WHO How many criteria -47 

 

2 ** 

 



 

 

minimal public health consequences that with a single or multiple country event  -48

:is graded as a minimal international WHO response requires a minimal WCO response or 

**GRADE 1 

 

:hich one is a wrong statementW -49 

varies from one society to the nextsex ** 

 

:ecOne of the following isn't a global actor in health workfor -05 

 

Who 

 Wb 

 Un 

ILO 

 **UK 
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Special thanks to everyone who contributed in listing these 

questions and answers. 


